
Nancy Galbriath
Magnificat (SATB Chorus & Organ)

Powerful setting of the Song of Mary (in English) from The Gospel of Luke presented in seven distinct 
movements.  Appropriate for chamber or full-sized choirs.  Each movement is suitable for a stand-
alone performance.

and His Mercy 90810220 - $1.85
as He spake to our forefatHers 90810230 - $1.95
for He tHat is MigHty 90810240 - $1.95
He HatH put down tHe MigHty 90810250 - $1.95
He HatH sHowed strengtH 90810260 - $2.35

Daniel Gawthrop
Benediction (SAB Chorus, a cappella) 80200802 - $2.00

A new example of that rare phenomenon, the unaccompanied three part anthem (SAB), Benediction 
is a setting of an original text by Jane Griner. Features a balance between imitative part writing and 
warm harmonic development. Not difficult.

i will lift My eyes (SATB Chorus, a cappella) 80200803 - $2.00
This a cappella work for SATB chorus uses a text drawn from The Psalter, 1912 (Psalm 121). Not dif-
ficult but requires men to briefly divide into four parts. Commissioned for the Chancel Choir of Central 
United Methodist Church of Spartanburg, South Carolina.

tHat we May tHirst no More (SATB Chorus & Organ) 80200801 - $2.00
This anthem, for SATB chorus and organ, features a text by Jane Griner which invites all to draw from 
the waters of salvation; moderate in difficulty with only limited divisi.

Dan Locklair
ave Maria (SATB divisi, a cappella) 91480231 - $1.85

A lush setting of this traditional Latin text making full use of the richness of the eight-part choir, end-
ing with a hushed Amen.

in tHe cross of cHrist i glory (SATB divisi, a cappella) 91480105 - $1.85
In this anthem for SATB (divisi) chorus, a cappella, Locklair creates a majestic, chorale-style setting 
of this moving and powerful hymn.

Roberto Sierra
Missa latina (Pro Pace) Piano Vocal Score 92070170 - $24.95

(Sop, Bar soloists, SATB Chorus divisi & Orchestra)
The title Missa Latina referring to the traditional Latin text and the work’s “Latino” character: full of 
Caribbean gestures that allude to Sierra’s Hispanic heritage.  Subtitled a Mass for Peace, the work 
includes the (Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and Agnus Dei and uses selected chants in the Introitus 
and Offertorium. Scored for soprano and baritone soloists, SATB chorus and full orchestra with a 
percussion sections that includes congas, bongos, and Cuban timbales giving the work a Caribbean 
flavor.  An exuberant and celeratory work. Movements may be performed separately.
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ORGAN MUSIC
Dan Locklair

saleM sonata 91460036 - $14.95
Written to celebrate the completed restoration of the historic 1800 David Tannenberg pipe organ that 
was originally installed in the Moravian Church in Salem, North Carolina. Movement I: (“…to thee our 
cordial thankfulness…”); Movement II: (“Hallowed be they name…”); Movement III: (“…We owe Three 
thankfulness and praise…”); (“…Let His work your pleasure be…”).  Each movement is based on the 
hymn tunes Gregor’s 97th (I & II) Almsgiving (III & IV); Disciple (Ellesdie) (IV).

spreckels’ fancy (A Festive Piece for Organ) 91480442 - $18.95
 (A Festive Piece for Organ) was commissioned to celebrate the 90th anniversary of the historic out-
door Spreckels pipe organ in San Diego’s Balboa Park, Organ.  In three primary parts, the opening 
and closing toccata sections flank a slower, laid-back multi-sectioned middle part consisting of five 
sections each exploring the different colors and divisions of the organ (solo reed & foundation stops; 
flutes & diapason color; celeste strings; reeds; full registration). 

st. JoHn’s suite (Four Chorale Preludes for Organ) 91460037 - $18.95
Especially suitable for the period of Holy Week and Easter.  The title of each movement is taken from 
the Gospel According to John matching the text of the well-known hymn tunes that form the musical 
basis of each prelude.  1. Hosanna: Blessed is the King of Israel (St. Theodulph); 2. “…lovest thou me 
more than these?” (Galilee); 3. “…the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.” (Herzliebster Jesu);  
4. “…blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed” (O Filii et Filiae).

CHAMBER MUSIC
Nancy Galbraith

sonata for Bassoon & piano 90840025 - $24.95
This three movement, virtuosic work for both piano and bassoon (ca 15’) has been selected as re-
quired repertorie by the International Double Reed Society. Movement I is lilting and lively in nature 
with a jazzy, syncopated interplay between the bassoon and piano. Movement II opens slowly and 
establishes an air of meditative serenity. Movement III is fast and spritely; the two voices again en-
gage in playful syncopated exchanges throughout. 

Susan Kander
Moody duos 90900160 - $12.95

Six polytonal miniatures for two violins 

two Hornèd deMons 90900110 - $9.95
Scherzo for violin and viola

Edward Knight
BeneatH a cinnaMon Moon 91140080 - $44.95

Paul Moravec
protean fantasy 91740110 - $24.95

This rollicking set of theme-and-variations for violin and piano begins with a bright exclamation 
before moving into a lyrical segment that forms the basis for the energetic, churning variations that 
follow. An affecting and excitingly interesting piece.

STUDY SCORES
Roberto Sierra

fandangos (for Orchestra) 92010130 - $30.00
This vibrant orchestral work has achieved status as a contemporary “classic” with nearly 100 perfor-
mances world wide.  The composer notes: “Antonio Soler’s Fandango for keyboard has always fasci-
nated me, for its strange and whimsical twists and turns. My Fandangos is a fantasy, or a “super-fan-
dango, that takes as point of departure Soler’s work and incorporates my own Baroque musings.”



New Issue Re-order Form
New Issue titles may be reordered at the New Issue Discount of

50%+10% within 30 days of invoice date

CHORAL

____ 90810220	 	$1.85	 Galbraith:	And His Mercy	(SATB	Chorus	&	Organ)

____ 90810230	 	$1.95	 Galbraith:	As He spAke to our ForeFAtHers (SATB	Chorus	&	Organ)

____ 90810240	 	$1.95	 Galbraith:	For He tHAt is MigHty	(SATB	Chorus	&	Organ)

____ 90810250	 	$1.95	 Galbraith:	He HAtH put down tHe MigHty	(SATB	Chorus	&	Organ)

____ 90810260	 	$2.35	 Galbraith:	He HAtH sHowed strengtH	(SATB	Chorus	&	Organ)

____ 80200802	 $2.00	 Gawthrop:	Benediction	(SAB	Chorus,	a	cappella)	[Dunstan	House]

____ 80200803	 $2.00	 Gawthrop: i will liFt My eyes	(SATB	Chorus,	a	cappella)	[Dunstan	House]

____ 80200801	 $2.00	 Gawthrop:	tHAt we MAy tHirst no More	(SATB	Chorus	&	Organ)	[Dunstan	House]

____ 91480231	 $1.85	 Locklair:	Ave MAriA (SATB	divisi,	a	cappella)

____ 91480105	 $1.85	 Locklair: in tHe cross oF cHrist i glory (SATB	divisi,	a	cappella)

____ 92070170	 $24.95	 Sierra:	MissA lAtinA (pro pAce) Piano	Vocal	Score

ORGAN

____ 91460036	 $14.95	 sAleM sonAtA

____ 91480442	 $18.95	 spreckels’ FAncy

____ 91460037	 $18.95	 st. JoHn’s suite

INSTRUMENTAL

____ 90840025	 $24.95	 Galbraith:	sonAtA For BAssoon & piAno	

____ 90900160		 $12.95	 Kander:	Moody duos (2	Violins)

____ 90900110		 $12.95	 Kander:	two Hornèd deMons	(Violin	&	Viola)

____ 91740110	 $24.95	 Moravec:	proteAn FAntAsy	(Violin	&	Piano)

____ 92050150	 $24.95	 Sierra:	sonAtA pArA FlAutA y piAno	(Sonata	for	Flute	and	Piano)

____ 92040230	 $12.95	 Sierra:	tres pensAMientos	(Bass	Clarinet	&	Percussion)

STUdy SCORE

____ 92010130	-	$30.00	 Sierra:	Fandangos	(for	Orchestra)
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Fax your completed order form to (973)857-3442
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